Featured Media Hits

12/8/2012
Huffington Post - BP Oil Spill Flow Rate Vastly Understated For Weeks, Emails Show
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/08/bp-oil-spill-flow-rate-emails_n_2260275.html
John was interviewed for this article by the author, John Rudolf

12/27/2012
EcoWatch – Citizen-Scientists’ Plight to Protect Watershed from Fracking
http://ecowatch.org/2012/citizen-scientists-fracking/
Features repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/26

Print News/Web Sites

12/4/2012
Before It’s News – Flaring (?) Off Nigeria’s Coast
Features repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/3

EcoWatch - Highlights from a SkyTruth Fracking Flyover
http://ecowatch.org/2012/fracking-flyover/
Features repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/4

12/7/2012
Frack Check WV - Highlights from a SkyTruth Fracking Flyover of Wetzel County, WV
http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2012/12/07/highlights-from-a-skytruth-fracking-flyover-of-wetzel-county-wv/
Features repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/4

12/8/2012
Huffington Post - BP Oil Spill Flow Rate Vastly Understated For Weeks, Emails Show
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/08/bp-oil-spill-flow-rate-emails_n_2260275.html
John was interviewed for this article by the author, John Rudolf

12/13/2012
Before It’s News - SkyTruth Joins Petition Regarding Pacific NW Coal Exports
Repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/13
**12/19/2012**
Living Green Magazine – Nearly 3 Years Later, Oil Still Leaking From Deepwater Horizon Site
http://livinggreenmag.com/2012/12/19/energy-ecology/nearly-3-years-later-oil-still-leaking-from-deepwater-horizon-site/
Discusses and links to Oceana’s use of SkyTruth’s real time oil spill map and alerts

**12/27/2012**
EcoWatch – Citizen-Scientists’ Plight to Protect Watershed from Fracking
http://ecowatch.org/2012/citizen-scientists-fracking/
Features repost of SkyTruth’s blog of 12/26

**12/30/2012**
WDTV 5 News – What Effects Do Fracking Sites Have on Our Water?
http://www.wdtv.com/wdtv.cfm?func=view&section=5-News&item=What-Effects-Do-Fracking-Sites-Have-on-Our-Water7379
Mentions SkyTruth and our alerts system